The role of the anterior intralaminar nuclei and N-methyl D-aspartate receptors in the generation of spontaneous bursts in rat neocortical neurones.
The nature of spontaneous unitary activity of rat neocortex was investigated during slow wave sleep and urethane anaesthesia. Neurones in layer IV and V locations fired in a burst-pause pattern at a low burst repetition rate (0.5-4 per second) during both stage 3/4 sleep and urethane anaesthesia. Occasionally an alternative mode of firing (spindle clusters), associated with focal spindle wave activity, was also found to occur in both states. Using dual microelectrode implants it was found that the onset times of bursts (but not spindle clusters), coincided in the same and opposing cortices, whether in functionally similar or disparate areas. The highest probability was that burst onsets occurred simultaneously (resolution = 2.56 ms, interquartile range = 40 ms). Spontaneous unitary activity was investigated in the thalamus for temporal correlation with spontaneous unitary activity in neocortex under urethane anaesthesia. Neurones of the anterior intralaminar group (aIL) consistently fired in a burst-pause pattern such that each aIL burst showed a strong tendency to precede a cortical burst. Unilateral electrical stimulation of the aIL nuclei evoked widespread bilateral entrainment of cortical bursts. In contrast stimulation of VPl, or cutaneous sites, evoked only short duration spike responses together with burst abolition in the appropriate restricted Sml area. Ionophoresis of NMDA (N-Methyl D-Aspartate) onto Sm1 neurones increased the probability of cortical burst responses to aIL stimulation in addition to decreasing the latency by 20-40 ms (n = 11). Ionophoresis of 2APV (2-amino 5-phosphono valeric acid) caused simultaneous abolition of spontaneous cortical bursts and bursts evoked by aIL stimulation. Short latency responses to cutaneous and VPl stimulation were unaffected by ionophoresis of 2APV sufficient to cause burst elimination, suggesting that this pathway does not operate via a 2APV sensitive receptor mechanism. Anatomical features of the aIL nuclei and their overall cortical projection pattern are discussed in relationship to these findings. The activation of cortical NMDA/APV sensitive receptors by aIL afferents in the "spontaneous" generation of bursts in cortical cells is discussed.